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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Preliminary Statement
..'.

, '", .
, , :' >

1

phase.

vocated the installnlent plan of buying as a means for in-

, .

The need of mathematical knowledge and the necessity

for more quantitative and qualitative thinking on the'part

of the average home manager today is decidedly more'real

than apparent to him. He seems to feel that the knowledge

of mathematics is valuable to only a few; consequently he

does not consider its real and possible uses to himself.

A mere glance into the various economic activities of many

adults--their methods of buying, investing, and borrowing-

reveals a great lack in understanding of the basic plathe

maticalprinciples.

In the last fe71 years the trend in buying has been

toward the installment plan. .The merchants. advertised the

plan widely, claiming that increased sales would make it

possible for dealers to.purchase and handle stocks in larger

quantities, permitting them to sellon the installment plan

at comparatively. lower prices than had been possible under

the old cash-payment method. The real-estate salesmen ad-

creasing home ownership. The installment plan was said to

~~courage thrift and raise the standards of living. No

;q.()~bttheI'e .~sconsi.derable merit' to these arguments, espec

ially, if ,th~ ps,ychological. aspect s of the s i tuat ion are

8qQ·~s~qe.req.n"b.u~ thif;\ study will deal only with the ~co;P:9t;ni.c,:."·

I
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'Dhe-average adult does not realize how much he pays for

services in purchasing by the installment plan, nor is he

able to make the computations necessary to determine the.

actual rates of interest he'pays for these privileges.

Statistics show that 95% of all automobiles, electric washers,

refrigerators, household furniture, and so on, are being

purchased on the installment-plan basis. In many cases, the

actual annual rates involved are in escess of 100% interest.

It is a co~non occurrence' for a person to become in

volved in debt without realizing that poor purchasing ability

and inefficient spending have caused his trouble. Yet, this

same person may say that he has no need for the elementary

mathematics as taught in the arithmetic, algebra, finance,

and statistics cour§eB. However, it is largely the quanti

tative jud~nent that one develops from these courses that '

enables one to consider and to appreciate money values.

B. Statement of Problem

This study was made (1) to determine the value of a

ma~hematical knowledge ,to home owners; (2) to determine the

phases of mathematics used in ordinary financial problems

of home: ma:nagement ; and (3') to find what need there is for

promot ingLacouise ,of "Mathematics', of Finance ll and the sub

jects prerequisite to it in the high-school curriculum.

The problem is resolved into one of finding answers to

such questions as the following:



• 1. What rate of interest is paid when the light bill

is paid after the date due?'

2. How much extra does it actually cost to buy a new

automobile on the installment plan rather than to

use the old one for a few more months until cash

:.,\

..

3'

can be paid for the new one?

3. What rate of interest is paid for new furniture,

the purchase of which could be deferred for a few

months until enough has been saved to pay cash?

4. Vlhere can the best investment be made?

5. Can these questions, vital to thrift, be easily

determined by one having a working knowledge of

mathematics as applied to finance?

6. What are the applications of mathematics in

financial transactions of ordinary home management?

7. Is there a need for providing a semester course

in "Mathematics of Finance"l to be given in the

twelfth grade?

8. Does such a course better fit the needs of all

adults than the traditional courses in trigonometry

and oollege algebra?

9. What is the relation of such a course to the cou~se

;.!

on 'tiLo

in algebra in the high-school curriculum?
(i.~.:'j.(~·~.:~~" :_~~ ,,' C~· \0
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C. Organization Of Study

1. Collection o~ Data. The data for the problems

were collected from: (1) public utility companies, (2) re

tailers of household furniture, (3) dealers in plumbing

and heating equipment, (4) retailers of electric appliances,

(5) short loan companies, (6) building and loan associatioas,

and (7) automobile agencies.

Several business firms of Terre Haute were visited by

the author. The cash and installment prices of things people

need, together with those things most people buy from these

firms, were obtained. From these firms were determined: (1)

time usually allowed for payment, (2) amount of cash down

payment required, (3) the size of payments required, (4) the

financing charges, and (5) any other costs which might enter

into the transaction. \Vhere a carrying charge of a certain

per cent of the unpaid balance was made, this charge was

added to the cash price of the article to obtain the total

C()st~ The cash price of the article was used as the present

value in the prob1ens. In some stores, the installment price

was quoted, and a ra.te of discount was given for cash pay

ment; the present value was obtained by deducting the amount

of the cash discount from the quoted price.$.ome firms

~iJ.ot'ed the cash price; then they gave the number:~of payments

kri.a tlieis:Lke of the'payment~ required to pay for the article
, ". ~,

,,::,~ (, ;"'1,' "\ .J ,:, "",;, ;',~'l':' :1.,' " ./ l .' • '.!' "
on'the installment" plan. "

CUtlT'Fa. ,; soilitioI!Sif Piobiems. The data were put in the form



texts were, analyzed to determine the nUll1ber of pages devot.ed

to the topics listed in the above analysis of mathematical
:"L . _, (. ~. i ' '

processes. The purpose of this ctn.alysiswas to determine
\';h ';',' ~,' ; ';' ,',.'.' \ .

how much of the subject matter covered by the present high-
irrt (-~t (:-;~ ~- Vi"",' J. - .. ,.. ' " "', \- \

school algebra course' is necessary as a prerequisite to a
p11E1 ~H c: ~:~ f<n (1, U;',~;i':,~:,: i.l e . -~, ..' '- ,,':> , .

course in "'Uathemat ics of Finance", as needed by home managers.

3. Analysis of Mathematical Processes. The formulas

used for computation of the problems were analyzed to deter

mine the phases and 'amount of algebra which were necessary

in order to understand the~. The phases and amounts of alge

brawhich would be necessary to devel09 ability to solve the

financial problems of home Inanagers were ,determined from

these analyses.

Thirteen second-course algebra4. Analysis of Texts.

ofpro~lems, and these problems ,were solved to find the

effective rates of interest. The problems included things

needed in and about the home, as well as the home itself.

1lhere different methods of handling the financing were quoted,

a problem was included for each method. For example, one

firm required twenty per cent of the cash price as down pay

ment and a certain per cent on the unpaid balance as a ce,rry

ing charge (on electric refrigerators); another firm required

ten per cent on the unpaid balance as a carrying charge.

The length of time over which the payments extended made a

difference in carrying charges. Some problems were included

to show this difference.
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.' .

f£::"TtFt"PRCBLEllS IN HOME-MANAGEMENT FINANCE AND AN ANALYSIS

bF'THE ALG1i:BRAIC PROCESSES INVOLVED IN THEIR

SOLUTION

which were solved to find the effective (annual) rates of

":tnte:rr.estpaid. The "so'lutions were analyzed to determine the
I :~.f(·;'''''.;,!,:·'. ,:i . .'··'/"',.t.:
phases and amounts of mathematics necessary to understand

and solve such problems. The problems were solved by using

the formulas and tables in Willi~ L. Hartis Mathematics ~
6
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of interest.
", '.-" '.

,r .. '.
tt ,

1 tl·r·:(~ ~' f:'A, \' .:", <.,it,;, \s:~~ In':, i

Sl~ple I~te~est ~o~mula
f).f ·s l:;tfrt Lf· ~;:~"l!..·;,T ..

I =Prt. l

$0.20 =$1.98 X 7/360 x r/IOO. \ ' . . .

. 7.20;11 .01386r

r ~ 519.480%, the effective rate
~ .' ,- • .,'.. • ~. I ~

overdue.

a. Problem No.1: If a gas bill amounts to $1.98,

determine the rate of interest paid for one week's

delinquency.

b. Solution:

$1.98 )C. .10 =$0.20, amount added to bill.

$1.98 + $0.20 =$2.18, amount of bill when

A. Problems of Public Utilities in Home Management .

"

Investments. The rates of interest are accurate to the third

decima~ place,·' five-place tables 0+ logarithms having been

used.

1. Gas ~il.!. For each bill not paid on time a ten per

cent fee is added to the bill. If, the bill is not paid at

the specified time, a not;ice is sent to the customer, and

aweek'thereafter service may be discontirtued and the meter

removed. Hence, all delinquent gas'bills involve pa~ent

of interedtfor One week, according to the company ,contract.



putat ion. What will be the rate of interest on an

. overdue bill?

operations of algebra, the formula, and the solution

of simple and fractional equations.

2. Water Eill. The water bill is payable every quarter

c. Analysis: This problem involves the .fundamental

operations of a~~bra, the formula, and the solution

of si~ple and fract~onal equations.

8.

Considexa minimun bill for com-

This problem involves the fundamentalAnalysis:c.

a. Problem No.2:

, ..

b. Solution:

$3.00·"'" .10 =#0.30, amount added to bill.

I =Prt.

$0.30 ~ #3.00~ 9/360 ~ x/IOO

1200 =3r

r =~OQ%, the effective rate of intere~t.

year, with a minimum charge of $1.00 per month. The minimum

bill will therefore be $3.00. An additional charge of 10%

is made if the bill is not paid be;fore or upon the tenth of

the month. On the eleventh day of the month a notice is sent

to the'customer, and he then has until the nineteenth to make

payment. If the bill is not paid then, a man calls at the

house, gives final notice, and discontinues service unless

arrangements are made for immediate payment. This gives the

customer a maximum of nine days of delinquency, whioh nine

days oonstitute the interest period.
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"

3. Electri£Power. The charges for delinquency varied

on different electric-service bills. On some it was found

a 10% fee had been added; on others a larger fee was charged.

On the minimum bill of seventy-five cents, a fee of ten cents

was added. 'Then the bill becomes' overdue, a notice is sent;

then, after five d~ys, anothe~ notice is sent. Three days

later, if the bill is not paid, a man calls at the house,

gives .final notice, and discontinues service unless arrange

ments are made for immediate payment. The term of delinquency

is eight days, which eight days constitute the interest

period.

a. Problem No.3: An electric bill amounts to $1.12

net bill and $1.30 gross bill (the latter amount to

be paidif,the bill is overdue). Determine the rate

of interest to be paid by the customer if he lets

the bill become overdue and takes advantage of the

maximum allowable period of delinquency.

b. Solution:'·

$1.30 - $1.11 =$0.18, interest on bill if overdue.

I=Prt

$0.18 = $1.12 ,)( 8/3601-r/IOO

810 = l-.lar

r= 723.210%~ effective rate of interest •
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c. Problem No.4: If.·the' electric bill is $3.38 net

and $3.72 gross, find the-rate of interest to be

paid by the customer if he lets the electric bill

become overdue.

d. Solution:

$3.72 - $3.38 = $0.34, amount paid for interest.

I =Prt

$0.34 =$3.38 X 8/360 x rllOO

15.30 = .0338r

r =452.690%, effective rate of

interest

e. Problem No.5: The minimum electric bill is $0.75

net and the gross bill is $0.85. Find the rate

paid for delinquency.

f. Solution:'

$0.85 - $0.75 =$0.10, amount paid for delinquency.

I =Prt

$0.10 =$0.75 ~ 8/360 ~ rllOO

450 =.75r

r =600%, effective rate of interest.

g. Analysis: These problems involved the fundamental

operations of algebra, the formula, and the solution

of si~ple and fractional ~quations. . .

"! ~ .•
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• $475.00, amount yet to be paid.

=$425.00, present value of amt.
unpaid.

= time for payment of account.18 mo.
$25.00

$25.00 =
$500.00 - $25.00
'.
$450.00

$475.00/18 "= $26.39, monthly payment.

B. Problems in Home"!Equipment Buying

1. Furniture. The furniture dealers quote the price

of the article for installment buying. If cash is paid, they

usually allow a 10% discount. The cash down payment varies,

but monthly payments usually required are such that the bill

is expected to be paid within a year, eighteen months, or

within twenty-four months at the most •

. a. Problem No.6: A bill of furn-i ture amounted to

$500.00. If cash was paid a 10% discount wa~ given.

The customer decided to pay $25.00 down, and the

balance in eighteen equal monthly payments. What

are the nominal, m = 12, and effective rates?2

b. Solution:

$500.00 =amount of bill.

10% =rate of discount if cash is paid.

$500.00 x· .10 =$50.00, amount of discount.

$500.00 - $50.00 =$450.00, cash value of furniture.

down payment made by customer.

__-". • ,_ __._ •. , -..~ r".

2 .
-..,."-_.",.;:,,..!~.+J~.~?:r4.,~~ Ha~t 11iathematics of Investment (Chicago:
. D.C ••~:Heath and Company~ 1929), p. 23

~... ll;"., ~ , ,:,' "'J C ,,t >~.: ~. '.

: .
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, .

FormulaS;(1' + i) =(1 + j/m)m

(1 + i) = (1 T 1/12)12

'. log(l'+ i) =12 log(l tj/12)

.: 12 1og(1.01199)

='12(.0051762),

":: ' .0621144

~. '. ~, ..:... (1 i) - 1 15376" '" .'! " '+, .... ',. "
:'" :.0' ," . ,-1 =.15376

5
Ibid., p. 23

4 'I'l~e i'eott\;":~~ ~t!~-~, .. ;t:':;, JL~ ·C.':~1.f; r:,,~_:.,· t·~S.;~~",i

Ibid., p. 62 and Table VIII

3
Wil1.i:am':;J!,';', ~Hardi::;' ·:QP'.:cit,• ,p ~" ,54 r' '

A =R'a~:at jIm) Formu1a3

$425.00 :: $26.39~ai8\ at j/12)

arm at j/12 = 16.10458507

Solving for j/12 by interpolation: 4

When j/12 :; 1 1/8%, ai8\ :: 16.21241395 (1)-

When j/12 :: ? ,arm = 16.10458507 (2)

When j/12 = It% ,am =16.02954893 (3)

Diff. of (1) and (2) :: .10782888

Diff. of (1) and (3) = .18286502

j/12 :: 1 1/8% + (10782888/18286502)1/8%

:: .01125 + .00074

:: .01199

j = 14.388%, nominal rate, m :: 12.

Solving for the effective rate:
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1]3

• c. Development of (l+i) ,:' (l+l/m)M

Let-the interest rate per conversion period be !" .
I'

expressed as a decimal. Let ~be the original

principal and let ! be the compound amount to which

f. accumulates by the end of!. conversion periods.

Then, A =p(l+r)~ Formula 1

Proof:

Original principal is P
I ,

Int. due at end of 1st period Pr

New principal is P + Pr :. P(l+r)

Int. due at end of 2nd period P(l+r)r

New principal is p(1+r)2

P(l+r) ~ P(l+r)r ;

P(l+r)(l+r), or p(ltr)2

By the end of each period the principal on hand

at the beginning of the period has been multiplied

by (l+r). Hence, by the end of !. periods, the

original principal ~. ~s been multiplied!. suc

cessi~e times by (l+r). or by (l+r)k. Therefore

,thec~mpo:undamountafter lperiods, iSP(l+r)k.

(:-(-l,+r}k ,may be expanded by the binomial theorem,

and"f,o~ extreme accuracy, use should be made of

•• .i ,-1;~l:le :'~inomial theorem.

\-Jlj;,:N_o~i;na_lrate,is;the;rate. per cent at which interest

px'i'$;i:e.arned1dliring each conversion period.

The effective rate is the per cent at which inter

est is earned during each year.
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I - A - P-
- (1 + j/m)m _ 1-

but i - lip by definition and when P - 1.- -

perioo." ?-~4 the arrows ind1.cate the periods for
~.~('....;....~:~~ ',;: .

which each paYment is discounted to obtain its

present value.

Formula 2

i =I

Hence, ' i = (1 + j/m)m

(1 + i) = (1 + j/m)m

i = interest earned per year
principal

To determine a relation between 1, m, and i.

In formula A= P(l+r)k,

let P =$1, r = jim, k =m.

A = (1 + j/m)m ,

Let 1 represent .'. the' nominal rate,

let 1 represent the corresponding effective rate,

and let mrepresent the times per year the inter

est is converted.

, ,
I

d. Development of (awa~ i) formula:

When rate of interest is 1 , and present value

is, a.ro, (ant at i) or anJ i represents the present

value of., an annuity of $1 per interest period for

!!. period~.

Inrtg. 1, each division represents a conversion
,__ ". .J .:



(2)

('1)

=1 - (l+i)-n

:1'1 ,',~ 1 ~J: 14f) ••••••••••••••••••• \W y

15

These problems invelve the fundamental oper~tions

in algebra, the formula, evaluating formulas,

fractions, exponents (positive and negative),

factoring, binomial theorem, progressions, and

logarithms.

(a@ i) (1+ i -1 )

e. Analysis:

(l+i) (anl i) - aD) i • 1 - (l+i)-n

Fig. 1. Diagram of Present Value of Annuity.

Subtracting equation (1) from equation (2):

By the definition of the present value of an annuity,

an] i = (1+ i )-1 of. ( 1+i) - 2 +•••..........••• __(1+i) -n

(l+i)a~ i =1 + (l+i)-l + (1+i)-2 + •••••••••••+.(l+i;o+l

I,;',.

I
d
'I

1_1,



(1)

(2)

(3)
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.f. Prob,lem No.7: The" UI?-pa1d balance on a used piano

was $100.00. The customer,was given twelve months

in which to pay the balance in payments 'of $9.49~

per month. Find the nominal rate when m =12 and

the effective rate of interest.

g. Solution:'

A = R(am at jIm)

$100.00 =present value

$9.49 =monthly payment

$100.00= $9.49('a~at j/12)

(arm at j/12) =10.53730242

Solving for j/12 by interpolation:

~~en j/12 =2% , arar 10.57534122

When j/12 =,? ,arn = 10.53730242

When j/12 =' 2·~;,aj]l, =10.41477882

Diff. of (1) and (2)= .03803880

Diff. of (1) and (3)= .16056240

j/12 =2% .. (380388/1605624)

=- .02 + .00059

=.'02059

j =- .24708

=24.708%, nomiaa1 rate, m= 12.
~' / ,"

6, ',"';C'" '". ,: ,.: '. •

This 'was'q'liotedas the 'monthly payment on a $100'.00
debt for one year •

•'~__"""""'~'~""~"'''_'''~'.... '...., .·~··"" ..·,,.·,·.·..,~ .."h.
,".\

i
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Solving for the effective rate:

(1 + i) : (1 + j!12)12

= 1.02059

log(l + i) =12 log(1.02059)
.£ .10632

fl+ i) =1.27740

i = .27740 .

= 27.740%, effective rate.

2. Heating Systems.rfuere heating systems are pur

chased on the deferred payment plan, most contracts limit

the payments to one year, payable in either weekly or

monthly installments. One company; which did its own finan

cing, had a twelve-month, an eighteen-month, and a twenty

four-month plan of payment. The cash down payments varied.

Some merchants required a ten per cent cash payment; others

required no set amount. The prices quoted were cash prices,

and the fee added for installment buying was charged on the

unpaid balance.

a. Problem No.8: A furnace costing $280.00 (cash

price) is bought and a $30.00 cash payment is ~ade.

The unpaid balance is to ~e paid in twelve equal
. . . 7:

monthly payments of $22.00.· Find the nominal
. .

rate, ~ =12, and effective rate of interest.

7
Quoted monthly payment.
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Hence

rate, m = 12.

Solving for the effective rate:

(1 ~ i) = (1 + j/12)12

=(1.00851)12

'. log(l + i) =12 10g(1.00851)

=.04368

i. ,., (l+i) =1.10575

'= .10575

= 10;575%, ,effective rate.

o. Solution:

"$$80..00 - $30.00 = $250.00,' unpaid balance.

A ::- R(aru at . jim).

$250.00 = $22.00(a~at j/12)

a~at j/12 =11.36363636

Solving for j/12 by interpolation:

'When jJ12 = #, am =11.6189321 (1)

When j/12 =?, a~= 11.3636364 (2)

When j/12 =1%, a~= 11.2550775 (3)

, Diff. of (1) and (2) = .25529574

Diff. of (1) and (3) = .36385460

j/12= t% ~ (25529574/36385460)t%

= .005 + .00351

= .00851'

. j =.10212, or 10.212%, nominal

, ,



hea.ting system was $300.00. The customer made a

cash payment of $50.00 and contracted to pay. the

balance in eleven equal monthly payments. A carry

ing charge of 10% of the unpaid balance was made.

Find the nominal, m =12, and effective rates of

19

interest.

, .

am =- 10.07111779 (1)

aIT\ =10. (2)

am= 9 .92749181 (3)

(2) =- .07111779

(3).= .14362598

j!12 =It% + (7l11779/l4362598)t%

= .015.+ .00124

= .01624
I. '~ I'

j'= 19.488%, nominal rate, m = 12

c. Proble~ No.9: The cash price quotation for a
t

d. Solution:

$300.00 - $50.00 ~$250.00, unpaid balance.

$250.00 ~ .10 = $25.00, carrying charge~

$250.00 + $25.00 =$275.00, amount to be paid
in installments.

275/11 =425.00,amount of each

monthly payment.

A =R(amat jIm)

. $250.00 =' 25(am at j/12)

am at j/12 = 10

Solving for j/12 by interpolation:

Diff. of (1) and

'·Diff~ of. (1) and

"

'-';. ;) ':j

" When j/12 =- 1t%,

'When· j/12 =? ,

, When j/12 =- l-¢%,



Solving for the effective rate:

(1 + i) - m- (1 "'j/m)

- (1 + jj12)12-
- (1.01624)12-

log(l i- i) - 12 1~g(1.01624)-
- 12(.00697)-
=: .08388

(1 + i) =1.21305

i =21.305%, effective rate.

3. Bathroom.Fixtures and P1um12ing. Ba.throom fixtures

and plumbing may be p~rchased upon the same basis as in

problem number nine. The nominal and effective rates would

be the same as in that problem.

4. Electric Appl~ances. The smaller electrical appli

ances are sold by the electric utilities companies, for a .

do\vn payment of one dollar ($1.00) with the balance payable

in six monthly payments and a carrying charge of ten per

cent.. Oash payments on refrigerators varied from ten per

cent to twenty per cent of the value of the bill, while the

cash payment on radios at the different stores varied from

any payment the customer cared to make up to twenty per cent

of the bill. Electric appliances sell at the furniture stores

under the same plan as furniture.

a. Proble~ No. 10: An electric iron was bought on

the payment plan from the electric utility company

for $7.85. The company required a down payment of

$1.00, the balance to be paid in six equal monthly



j =34.716%, nominal rate, m =12.

Solving for the effective rate:

payments with a carrying charge of 10% added. ~~at

are the nominal, m =12, a~d effective rates of

interest?

21

, .

./ ';
, "~~.

(1 + i). - (1 + jfm)m .
12= (1 + j/12) .

= (1.0289'3 )J..2 .

; 12 log(1.02893)

= 12( .0123859)

log(l + i)

b. Solution:

$7.85 - ll.00 : $6.85, unpaid balance.

$6.85 x .10 =$0.685, or $0.69, carrying
charge.

$6.85 + $0.69 =$7.54, amount to be paid.

$7.54/6 =$1.26, monthly payment.

When j/12 =1, ,
When j/12 :: 3% ,
Diff. of (1) and

Diff. of (1) and

~\ -,.~ ;'

:~,' ,Jo.." J, ''\(..1 ~_"

t:
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= .~48,6.308
(1 + i) = 1.4080~

i = 40.809%, effective rate.

c. Problem No. 11: An electric washing machine,was

purchased for $195.00 with a $20.00 cash payment.

The customer was permitted to pay the balance in

eleven additional monthly payments. A carrying

charge of 7% of the unpaid ba1anqe was added. How

much was paid and what are the nominal, m =12,

and effective rates of interest?

d. Solution:

$195.00 - $20.00 =$175.00, unpaid balance •
.

$175.00 x .07 =$12.25, carrying charge.

$175.00 + ,$12.25= $187.25, total amount to be

paid.

$187.25/11 = $17.02, monthly payment.

A :'R(aiil at jim)

$175.00 = $17.02(aIT\ at j/12)

am at j/12 =10.28202115

Solving for j/12 by interpolation:

When j/12= 1 1/8%, aril = 10.29231832

When j/12 = ? '~l:\ =' 10.28202115

, When j /12 = It , am =10.:?1780337

Diff. of (1) and (q) = .()10~9717

Diff. ,of (1) and (3) = .07451495
;

j/12 =1 1/8% + (1029717/7451495)1/8%

= .01125 + .00017
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::::- .01142

j = 13.704%, nominal rate, m =12.

Solving for the effective rate:

(1 + i) =(1 + ~/12)12

= (1.01142)12

log(l + i) - 12 log(1.01142)

:: .059178

(1+ i) =1.14599

i ~ 14.599%, effective rate~

e. Problem No. 12:· A radio was bought for $200.00,

with a 20 %down payment, and the balance was paid

in eleven equal manthly payments. ,A 10% finance

'charge was made on the unpaid balance. Find the

nominal, ~ ~'12, and effective rates of interest.

f. Solution:

$200.00 x .20 =$40.00, dovm payment.

$290.00 - $40.00 =$160.00, unpaid balance •

. $160~OO x:~~lO - $16.00, finance charge.

$160.00 +$16.00 ;:: $176.00, total amount to be

paid by installment.

$176.00/11 =$16.00, amount paid each

month.

A. =R (ail at jIm)

$a60.'~00;:: $16.00(all\ at j/12)

jam at.;j/12··= 10
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Solving for j/12 by interpolation:

\1hen j /lB ::- It%, am =10.07111779 (1)

When j/12 =- ? am =10. (2),
When j/12 - 1a'~ am .: 9.92749181 (3)- I ,

Diff. of (1) and (2) = .07111779

Diff. of (1) and (3) = .14362598

j/12 = II + (7111779/l4362598)t%

- .015 + .00124

- .01624-
j=, 19.488%, nominal rate, m = ],.2.

(~ + i) ~ (1 + j/12)12

:. (:1.01624)12

log(l + i) =12 log(1.01624)

=.0839556

(1 t i) - 1.2130

i .: .213

= 21.3%, effective rate.

g. Problem No. 13: An electric refriger8.tor was

sold foI' ~200.00', with a down payment of 20% of the

cash price. The unpaid balance was paid in eighteen

payments of ~10.45per month. Find the nominal,

~ • 12, and effective rates of interest.

h.; S6!uti6n

$200.:00)(' .20', =$40.00, ce..sh payment.

~$~bo .00'1;.'$40':00£ $160.00, unpaid balance.
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A:: R(am at jim)

$160.00 =$10.4~(al8\ at j/12)

am at j/12 =15.'31100478

Solving for j/12 by interpolation:

When j/12 =1M am = 15.32686272 (1)4-/° ,

';men j/12 =? al81 = 15.31100478 ( 2)

";Jhen j/12 = 2% am =14.99203125 (3),
Diff. of (1) and (2) - .01585794

D iff. of (1) and (3) - .33483147

j/12 = 1-¢% + (1585784/33483147)~1

- .0175 + .00012

= .01762

'j = .21144

="21.144%, nominal rate, m =12.

Solving for the effective rate:

«(1 + 1) = (1 + j/12)12

= (J. 01762) 12

log(1 + i) - 12 10g(1.01762)-
.: .0910272

(1+ i) : 1.23319

:i = .23319

=23.-319, effective rate.

.
An electric refrigerator was

quoted at $260.,00 Oash. The customer made a

cash payment of 10% of the cash price and chose

to pay the remainder in twenty-three monthly

payment s. .A carrying: che,rge of 12% of the unpaid
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balance was added. What. were the nominal , m :.. 12,

and effective rates of interest paid by the customer?

j. Solution:

$260.00 =cash price.

10% :: per cent of cash price made

as down payment.

12% =per cent added to. balance as

carrying charge.

$260.00 x .10 =~26.00, down payment.

$260.00 - $26.00 :. .~234.00, unpaid balance.

A234.00 x .12 - 128· 08 itt· eT - - ~f • , n eres cnarg.

;~234.00 + ~~28.08 = ~~262.08, amount to be paid

by installment.

~~262.08/23 :: 4~11.39, monthly payment.

A =R(antat jim).

$234.00 :: $11.39(a~ at j/12)

a~ at j/12 = 20.54433714

Solving for j/12 by interpolation:

When j/12 = -a%, a 231 = 21.05331473 (1)

When j/12 - ? a231 = 20.54433714 (2)- ,
When j/12 = 1%, a231 - 20.45582113 (3)-
Diff. of (1) and (2) = .50897759

Diff. of :'(1) .and:' (3) ~ ·.59749360

/' -a-%. (;50897759/59749360),}:%j ,12 = 1+ rJ·· T

.:: .007·5 t, .00213

:. .00963

j :: .11556 or
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$260.00 =cash price.

10%-= per cent of cash price .lllade

as dOvm payment.

10% =per cent added to balance as

i - .12184

1 + i =1.12184

~ 12.184%, effective rate.

(1 + i) =(1 + j/m)ill

- (1 .... j/12)12

= (1.00963)12

loge1 + i) ~ 12 log(1.00963)

=- 12(.001±1609)

= .0499308

"

carrying che.rge.

$260.00 x .10 =$26.00, dOV'lIl payment.

$260.00 - $26.00 =$234.00, unpaid balance.

$234.00 x .10 =$23.40, interest charge.

$234.00 T $23.40 =$257.40, ~llount to be paid

~ 11.556%, nominal rate, m =12.

Solving for the effective rate:

customer chose to pay the bill in seventeen monthly

payment s, .a .ca.rrying charge of 10% of unpaid balance

would be added. Vlhat would be the nominal, m =12,

and effective rates of interest paid?

j. Problem No. 15: In the above problem, if the

1. Solution:



When j/12 = l~~· ai7\ - 15.56225127 (1)-I

"i'.hen j/12 ::: ? a171 :::. 15.4557,1636 (2),
'ij'11en j/12 ::: 1 l!e%,af71 ;: 15.39480360 (3)

Diff. of (1) and (2) - .10650491

Diff. of (1) and (3) - .16744767-

28

Solving for the effective rate:
11'1

=(1 + jim)

_ (1 of" j/12)12

.. (1.01079)12

=12 log(1.01079)

;: 12(0.00466)

j ::: 12.948%, nominal rate, ill - 12.

j/12 ::: 1~~ + ('10650491/167'>1767)1/8%

=- .01 + .00079

::: .01079

;: 0.05583

(1 + i) ;: 1.13742

i = 0.13742 .
=13. 7t12%, effective rate.

(1 + i)

log(l ... i)

~$257.40/17 =$15.14, monthly payment.

A = R( am at j / m)

$234.00 = ;~15.14(a17' at j/12).

am Et j/12 = 15.4,5574636

Solving for j/12 by interpol~tion:

. .
,
i·

~f
1
J
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vance.

under two headings, non collateral and collateral. The

loans are paycble either by TIee~ly or monthly payments but

must be paid within a year. The interest is payable in ad-

The Morris plan loans come

C. Short Loans

1. llorris Plan Loans.

a. Collateral loans.

(I). Problem No. 16: A party borrows;~600.00.

$36.00 is deducted for interest, so the party

receives @564.00. The monthly payments are

$50.00 for twelve months. 'What aTe the

nominal, m =12, and effective rates of inter~ .

est?

5. Analysis of Algebraic Process for Problems under

Group 12,-:

a. Fundamental Operations in Algebra

b. Forr:lulas and Evalu8.t ing Formulecs

c. Fractions

d. Special Products and Factoring

e. Exponents (Positive and Negative)

f. Progressions

g. Logari th~1ls

h. Binomial Theorem
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• (II) •. Solution:

j/12 ~ ~~ + (15491267/17983520)t%

~ .0075 + .00215

III =- 12.nominal rate,

-- .00965

j' ;::- .11580

=- 11 ~·80tJf.. • '"' /0 ,

A~ = R( am at j /m)

$564.00 - $50.00(a~ at j/12)

ai2\ at j /12 ;::- 11.28

S,olving for j/12 by interpolation:

Solving for the effective rate:

(i + i) - (1 + j/m)ill

- (1 .. j/12)12

=- (1.00965)12

log(l .. i) : 12 log(1.009G5)

=- 12(.0041695)

=- .050034

1 + i = 1.;12211

i =- .12211

=1.2.211%, effective rate.

When j/12 =~%, a~ ~ 11.43491267 (1)

When j/12 ~ ? am = 11.28 (2),
When j/12 = 1%, am = 11.25507.747 (3)

Diff. of (1) and (2) - .15491267

Diff. of (1) 8.nd ( 3) - .17983520
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-- .0125 + .00121

nominal rate, ~ ~ 12 •

.03489420

10.90750521

11.0444177'(

- .01371

j - .16452

= 16 A52rJt.- /'(;,

and (:~) =', .07180676:

j /12' = .0125,. (3489'~2011180676):i-%

A = R(a:;::, at jim)
11.

$92.00 =- ~;8.33(ai2l at j/12)

arm at j/12 =11.04441777

Solving for j/12 by interpolation:

It%, ai21 ;- 11.07931197

? ,a121 =
1#, am =

and (2)

Solving for the effective rate:

(1 ~ i) = (1 i j/m)ID

=- (1-" j/1Z)12

= (1.01371)12

e.n ..J.nvestigation fee, making the net aY,lOunt re-

ceived on the loan ~92.00. The monthly pay-

ments are ~8.33. Find the nominal, ill ~ 12,

and effective r2tes of interest paid for the loan.

(II). Solution:

b. Non-collateral loans.

(I). Problem NO. 17: ·On a· loan of ;;~100.00, ~6.00

is deducted for interest and $2.00 deducted for

When j/12 .:

Vlhen j/12 =
. 'm1en j/12 

Diff. of (1)

Diff. of (1)

~ .'.;"," ,

I

I
;1
11
.~



Et loan company. Find the effective rate of interest.

i ;: .5111 or 51.11%, effective rate •

2. Chattel Loans. 8

a. Problem No. 18: A loan of :1~300 .00 with interest

, .

32

Loans are

effective rate.

(1 + i) - (1 .. j/m)m-
~ (1 + j/12)12

- (1.035)-
log(l t i) ;: 12 log(1.035)

;: .17928

1 t i ;:- 1.5111

Solving for the effective rate:

j ::: 42J~, nominal rate.

loge 1 T i) - 12.1og(1.01371)

~ : .0709836

1 t i =- 1.17755

i =- .17755

- 17 755rJL
- • '- /101 ,

. at 3t% per month, or 42%nomina1 re"te, is made by

b. Solution:

.8
3t% per month is a State fixed rate.

u.s:l4a:l~y)l1ade fol'. :two or three months.

in T;:"".,.: T"



g. Binomial Theorem

h. Logarithms

;
1 f
:' !

This fee varies but
'~The .jj;18.00 amounts to

The building and loan assdci-

!.

1 •. Building and Loan.

I' ; . . .'

~or years iOine ·to ,thirt een, inc,luding :the time periods
( i (".'

which most, !loans iextend, is shown on :the following page

c. Fractions and Fr2ctional Equations

f. Progressions

b. Formulas and Evaluating Formulas

under Group Q:

c,. Fundamental Operations in Algebra

3: Analy:slsofAlgebraic Processesiu. All Problems

d. Special Products and Factoring

e. Exponents (Positive and Negative)

D. Long-Period Loans

abst~act and ·attorney fee is charged.

$18.00 '\-vas found to be the usual fee.

ations differ in rates of interest charged but almost all

require that the monthly payment be c.t least 1~1 of the loan.

The interest rate is usually fig~redsemi-annuallyupon the

even $100.00. In the building and loan transactions an

an additional cost to the one getting the loan; therefore

it should be considered in computing the rate of interest.

A table showing :the various rates to be added for various

sums

over

in Table I.



*Most loans do not extend over a period of more than 13 years.

~
~

.~

TABLE I

RATE AT WHICH$l~.OO INTEREST WILL BE
OBTAINED FOR YEARS 1~13*

9.00 6.00 4-.50 3:60 3·00 2·57 2.25 2.00 1.g0 1.64- 1·50 1.3e

1.g0 1.20 0·90 0.72 0.60 0·51 0.4-5 0.4-0 0.36 0·33 0.30 0.2g

0·90 0.60 0.4-5 0.36 0·30 0.26 0.23 0.20 O.lg 0.16 .0.15 0.14-

0.60 0.40 0·30 0.24 0.20 O.lg 0.15 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.09

0.45 0·30 0.23 O.le 0.15 0.13 0.12 0.10 0.09 O.Og O.Og 0.07

%for %for %for %for %for %for%for %for %for %for %for %for %for
1 yr. ,2yrs. 3yrs. 4-yrs. 5yrs. 6yrs. 7yrs. gyrs. 9yrs.l0yrs.' llyrs. 12 13 yrs

';.,-:::; :')

'.

. .:r

:'. ;,.

.~-:-- j -of
'j.~,.. ~

,

Prine
$' .

500~00 3.60

100.00 'le.OO

1000.00 1.g0

1500~00 1.• 20
.. " .

2000'.00 0 •90
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a. Problem No. 19: A bUil~ing and loan associationl

charges 7.2% tate of inter~st) or 60¢ a month, on

eich even $100.60 or fraction thereof. Each month

a.n amount equa.l to $1.20 per $100.00 of the original

loan must be paid. If a. man borrowed $1000.00 from

this company, what were the nomina1,m = 12, and

effective rates of interest' n: 121. 9

b. Solution:

A =- R(aut at jim)

R =$1.20 x 10 : $12.00

$1000~00 =- ~12.00(a121\ at j/12)

a121lat j /12 = 83.33333333

Solving for j/12 by interpolation:

When j/12 = 7/12% a121\ ;:- 86.62106602 (1),
When j/12 =,

a1211 - 83.33333333 ( 2)

When j/12 -~ a121\ =79.34659322 (3)- .... /" ,
Diff. of (1) and ( 2) - 3.28773269

Diff. of (1) and (3) - 7.27447280

j/12 =7/12 T (328773269/727447280)1/6%

- .00583 l' .00075

= .00658

j = .07896

= 7.896~~, nominal rate, ill =- 12 •.

9
n =121 was found by making a pass book record. This

lacks 40¢ of paying out, but a customer would doubtless pay;
the 4()¢ and not l,et. iit, run for another period.

As-an ordine..rY c:.nnuity at ¥12 per period at 7.2'? this
Viould payout in 115 or 116 months, but by this plan 121 pay
ments are required.



PJ.
"l:~lHno,nths :;i.s,-a. little more than: ten years •.

" ..... ',n'
. ,

8.193 4- .18 = 8.373%, effective rate.

36

"

. . t 10 ~'OAdd1ng 1n erest rate for the ~~8.0 fee for ten
11

,years:

Solving for the effective rate:

(1 + i) = (1 ... j/m)m

;; (1 ~ j/12)12

.:: (1.00658)12

log(l + i) =12 log(1.00658)

= +2( .00285)

= .93420

1 ... i = 1.08193

i = .98193

=8.193%

c. Problem No. 20: Abuilding and loan association

charged 7%, compounded semi-annually on the even

$100.00. An abstract fee of $10.00 was charged•

.A cust~mer took o~t a loan for tiooo.oo, and the

abstract fee was. deducted from the amount he borrow

ed. If he pays an amount equal to 1% of the loan

each ~onth, find the'nominal and effective interest

rates.

,', ,;,;

''''1,'
,'. '

10:;:", ,;
,;~ , :":1.;' ·:~~l:>J.eL I. J ,:'

\ I
I .



12Formula.

--27
19'(1... i)

" 14= :W990.00.

_,19(l-l-i)-27

A - R' 5 - '(1 + 1)-rL
p [(1 + i)l/p -ll

Vi =10

E =excess payment.
:~ 13= :lf19.00.

1· =- ...u\)210

n ;; 27.

i =?

P '::- Gmo. /lmo. =- 6

pw =' 60 =R

A ~ $1000.00 - $10.00

990 =- cl1- (1+i)-2'j

6[(Ii-i) IIp -lJ

Let

d. Solut fon: '
I

i4. " ','" , "-
Since $10.00 a~stract and attorney fee was deducted,

A:, or pre~lent' 'va.lue,.,td'~botroweJ:,.was$990.00.

William t. Ha.rt, Mathematics of Investments (Ohicago:
D. C. Heath and Company, 1929), Tables VI & X.

i
I
I

I
i
I laD
1 Developed on page 39.
J
~j 13Amount which would be paid in excess of principle and
i,,! interest' if regular payments were continued until next con-
,! version period. n,= 27., ",., arid ,excess payment equals $19.00,

found by making pass book records and computing interest. .



=10 (1 - .34681657) _ 19(.34681657)
(1.00655820 - 1)

38

(1)

(2)

(3)

= 1052.15 - 7.51

= 10 .65318343 _. 6..58951483
.00655820

=995.-83 -6.59

. . r:r ( )-27]
A - 10 J. - 1.035 .' .

- - El.035) 1/6 _ :i~

~ 10 (I - .39501224) - 19(.39501224)
'. (1.00575004 - 1)

: 1044.64, present value, when 1 ~ 3t% •

Let i ;:::- 4%
A _ 10 11 - (1.04) -27]

- lil.04)1!6 - 11

!

=- .035+ .00494

_=- .03994 , .
21:: .07988, nominal rate, m =2.

Soi~ing for the effective rate: .

(1 + it) =(1 +1)2

fog(l + it) =2 log(I.03994)

: 2(.01700)

: 989.24, present value when i ~ 4%.

Solving for 1 by interpolation:

~~en i =3~~, A =$1044.64

~~en i a? ,A =$990.00

~ben i =4%, A : $989.24

Diff. (1) & (2) - 54.64

Diff. (1) & (3) = 55.40 .

i =- 3t% .... (54. 64/55 .40)·~-%
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A =present value of an annuity.

i = int~rest rate per conversion period.

n = term of the annuity expressed in conver

sion periods.

p =number of payment intervals in e~ch con-

A

e. Development of the General Annuity Formula:

"- .8 •. 143~0, effect i ve rat e.

39

(1 + if) =1.081425

i' :: .081425

version period, or

p =(int~rest period)/(payment interval).

$R - p(the periodic payment of the annuity).

Therefore, each payment of the annuity is RIPe

In terms of the symbols (i, n, p, R), a

problem under the simple case, A =R(a
i1l

at i),

is characterized by the fact that p = 1, because

exactly one payment interval is contained in each

interest period.

In the general case there are ,2,. payment inter

vals in each interest periGdj· the first payment

T(i <'occurs t at the end of IIp periods.



(t,l. )

(2)

i

fI( ) 1/-0 JP L\ l+-i, ~ - 1

Rt(i-(l+i}-nl

[
lIp _,

. p(l+i), - U

1 - (lti)-n
p

1 - (lt i )-n
p

1 - (l"'i~-n

1 - (lti)-n x i
i -P-g-"::l+;;""i"""')l.....-lj -P-_-J

q11 ~111j-( p ...........•......... ,.p P

definition of the present value, of an annuity,

d~ Ii( (l·)-l/p (l·)-'l/p· (1 ,)-:WI: 'ill! L' +1. t, +1. -+ ••••••••• + i'1. pJ
i p . -lin . -21 . . -nPt1= ~~! [<1 t (1+1.) - of' (lT1.) P.,. ••• +(1+1.) p ]
p

A =

=

a~i [Clti)l/p _ ~=

a~i =

SUbtracting (1) from (2):

(l.,.i)l/p a~ i - a'*fi =

40

, -, '.,--------------------
Fig. 2. Diagram of General Annuity Formula.

By the

a~i

(l"'i)'1Pa~i

present value.

To discount an amount I, for n conversion periods at

th~I)+,ate1:. per conversion period means to find the present

Vat:A.uet:; ott', Ir:onaday,,!! periods before'Ets due. Let P :' the

In Fig. 2 ~ach division represents lip conversion
..~
lperiod; with $1.00 paid each conversion period~

I,
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E =p(l+i)n (Formula 1, page 13)
l

P - E = E~l~l)n)" - (li-i)I1

;::. E(l+i.)-n

Deducting the present value of the excess payment the

formula becomes:

f. Analysis of Algebraic Processes' Used in the

Solution of Building and Loan Problems:

(I). Fundamental Operations

(II). Simple or Linear Equations

(III) •. Fractionc>.l 'Equations

'(IV). Special Products and Factoring

(V). Nega'!iive and Fractional Exponents (Roots

and Radicals)

(VI). Binominal Theorem

(VII). Progressions

(VIII). Formulas and Evaluating Formulas

(IX). Logarithms

E. Automobiles
I

Automobiles bought on the installment plan are usually

financed by some finance or investment company. Fire and

theft insurance are usually inoluded in the note, but this

insu:fa~cy iis ,a protection to the:finance company I'ather. ,'" " .'

::than'to ,-the' one bu.yirigthe car; therefor'e it will be fig'l.lred

as an interest cost to the customer. The finance companies



· requiry a cash dov.~ payment of not less than 33 1/3% of the

cash d~livered price on new cars and not less than' 40% on

used cars.

1. Problem No. 21: fA. "Tudor" Ford Sedan was quot.ed

at $595.00, cash. A do1'm payment of $195.00 W&S made by a

customer; the balance to be paid in twelve .equa1 monthly

installments. A note was made out for @445.00 to cover the

unpaid ,balance and interest. Find the nominal and effective

t +" t t 16ra es o~ In eres •
~

2. Solution:

~~445 .00 =amount of note.

~¥595 .00 '-1.10 5 00 = !~!100 00 unpaid balance.'tr -.J • 'w ~ • ,

12mo. = time of note.

,~4~5.00/12 =$37-.08, monthly payment "

A :: Reanl at jim)

'$400,00 =~37.08(a~ at j/12)

arm at j/12 =10,78748652

~olving for j/12 by interpolation:'

When j/12 =1M&, a121 - 10.90750521 (1)
Wilen j/12 =? arn-= 10.78748652 ( 2),
When j/12 - 1~~ am .: 10.73954969 ( 3)- l+ 0,
Diff of (1) and ( 2)

,
.12001869::

,Diff. of (i)' and -(3) -' .16795p52
~', ~ .. ' ..

• ~.< "'•. ,16 ;,..:/ ,., "j I "

Ap;ol~Q~i~at,e fi.,guJ;'es ,wer~g,~v~nhere; therefore the
rate -is pt'ob'ably 'rower "than t'he actual 'rate.



it j/12 - 1l.d..+ (12001869/16795552)t%, - 2/° .'

" - .015 ...: .00179-
-, .01679

j - .20148

=20.148%, nominal rate, 111 = 12.
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Solving for the effective rate:

(1 + i) = (1 + j/m)m
12= (1 + j/12)

= (1.01679)12 .

log(l ... i) =12 log(1.01679)

4. 'Solution:

$593.00 - ~$198.00 =$395.00 amount of balance.

>.',

3. Problem No. 22: A Chevrolet coach was quoted at

$593.00, cash. A payment of ;~198.00 was made, and the

customer finished paying for the car with'twelve monthly

payffients of $46.00 each. ~fuat ~ere the nominal , m =12,

and e'ffective rates of interest?

A =R(aUl at jim) .

$395.00 ::: $~6.00(af2l at j/12)
";" !_-·~';".'(1 e' :'~, '", ' !'.

" am at j/12 = 8.58695652

t ;'.\\" " SolViy{~·lf~r j;/12 by' interpolation:
~ ...~:.I'+ J..'7~~~"~""-'-d'_~_."'<lUJ"'.M"'." __ ""''''''''''''~'''''''''-
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'. , . When j/12 = 5'~, am ,- 8,.61851785 (1)

W'hen j/12 =? am = 8.58696652 (2)

'Nhen j/12 = 6'~ a =8.38384394 (3)I , i21
Diff. of (1) and (2) = .03156133

Diff. of (1) and (3) = .23467391

j/12 = 5U + (3156133/23467391)t%2/°

.: .055 + .00067

-- .05567

j .::- .66804

- 66.804%, nominal rate, n1 - 12.- -
Solving for the effective rate:

cash price as down payment and paid the balance in not more ' .
,

17
For used Fords and u2ed cm'rUnercia1 trucks a.dd 1% of

the cash delivered price to printed charge shovm in finance
chart.

(1 + i) = (1 ~ j/m)m

- (1 + j/12)12
12

- (1.05567)

log(l + i) - 12 log(1.05567)

=12 ('.02352)

.: .28224

1 + i ::- 1.91530

i = .91530

= 91.530%, effective rate.

5. Problem No. 23: A 1929 used Ford Sedan was sold

for $165.00. The customer paid $65.00 or at least 40% of

,-~ " ;~ '.~' ..... <I I !

than eight monthly payments. To finance this, the note for
:.,~, ": .~ ,c. . 17

. the unpaid balance and interest wa.s4~130.00 t 1% of $165.00.
. . ',. . .'.' - .... \'
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Find the nominal, m =12, and ~ffective rates of interest.

6. Solution:

$165.00 - cash ,rice of car.

$165.00 x .01 - $1.65, amount to be added to

$130.00 note.

1~130.00 +:~1.65 =~~131.65, amount of note.

$131.00/8 =$16.46, monthly payment.

$100.00 =present value' of note.

A = R(amat jim)

$100.00 - ~16.46(a~ at j/12)

am at j/12 = 6.07533414

Solving for j/12 by interpolation:

When j/12 - 6~7b, am = 6.08875096 (1)-
When j/12 = ? am = 6.07533414 (2),
When j/12 - 7'% a81 - 5.97129851 ( 3)- -,
Diff. of (1). and ( 2) = .01341682

Diff. of (1) and (3) = .11745245

.. j/12 .::: 6Me + (1341682/11745245)t%

;::; .065 .,. .00057

= .06557

j :: .78684

. = 78.684%, nominal rate, m = 12 •
. .

'·a6'lvirig f6t the effective rat e:

.,'.j" <,'; (1 .. it :: (1 -t j/m)Ul

Ij,~ (1-+ j/1~)12

= (1.06557)12
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log(l + i) =12 log (1. 08E,57)

= 12 ( .02,7582)

;: .330984

1 + i - 2.14281-
i = 1.14281

= ll Ll. 281%, effecti"lle rate.

7. Problem No. 24: A series "A", 1930 delux line,

4-~oor.) Ford sedan W?S sold for ~270.00•. The customer paid

$110.00 cash and the balance in twelve monthly payments.

The note was made out for $200.70. Find the nominal, ill =12,

and effective rates.

8. Solution:

~270.00 - $110.00 ~ $160.00, unpaid balance •

.~200.70 =amount of note.

$200.70/12 =$16.73, monthly payment.

A = R (aUl at jim)

$160.00 =~16.73(aiffi at j/12)

a121at j/12 =9.56385809

Solving f~r j/12 by interpolation:

When j/12 = 3ld1. am ~. =; 9.66333433 (1).2/i'"

When j/12 = ? af2l. = 9.56365809 ~~2)

When j/12 - 4~b ai2l = 9.38507376 (3) .- , .
Diff. of (1) and (2) = .09967624

Diff. of (I} and (3) - .27826057-
j/i2 - 3t% + (9967624/27826057)t%-

- .035 + .00179-
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'. I

J~= .4:4148

monthly payment.

amount of note.

$975.00, unpaid balance.

''l·9L1.Z ....'if' -. 0,

1 + i - 1. E-4272-
i = .54272

= 54. 272;~, effective re.t e.

c2.sh price, was sold to a custOil;er who made a

A =R(ai1\ at jim)

$975.00 ~ $94.25(af@ at jj12)

af@ at j/12 ~ 10.34482759

- 44.148%, no~ninal rate, m ::. 12.

- .1882896

(1 t i) = (1 + j/m)m

= (1 ... j/12)12

:: (1.03679)12

log(l + i) =12 log(1.03679)

=- 12 (. 0156908)

$1495.00 - 0520.00 

$1131.00 =

~a131. 00/12 =

Solving for the effective rete:

9. Problem No.' 25: A i,Cal'i'l10n "8-125 Standard", quoted

10. Solution:

down payment of 4520.00 and paid the remainder in tuelve

monthly payments. The note was made for $1131.00. Find

at ;"'1.d.9t::: 00~p _ ;:). ,

the nominal, In = 12, and effective 1'2tes of interest.



S olving for j/12 by interpolation:,

'When j/12 - 21.a0 am =10.41477882 (1)- 4-1 ,

When j/12 = ? am = 10.34482769 (2)

When. j/12 = 21 <1' ~ - 10.2577S,t60 (3)2"1", ~i21-

Diff. of (1) cmd ( 2) ... .06995123

Diff. of (1) and (3) =- .15701422

j/12 :; 2t% + (6(j95123/l5701422)t%·

= .0225 + .00111

:; .02361

j - .28332

;;:l 28. 3321~', nomin2.1 rat e, I:l ;; 12.

Solving for the effective r~te:

(1 + i) = (1 + j/m)ffi

:. (1 + j/12)12
I')

= (1.02361) ...J

log(l + i) = 12 log(1.02361)

=12 ( .0101345)

;:: .121616

1 + i =1.32316

i = .32316

= 32.316%, effeat i ve l~c.te.

11. Analysis: These problems involve fundamental

,oper~:t:ions.in.alg~'brCt,.formula, evaluating formulas, fracti'~ns_

special ,products. and factor-ing, exponents, progressions,_
't:~,~ 0 '.r' t::'~ . I,·::

logarithms, and the use of tables.
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IEF.'Delinquent Taxes on Home arid Personal Property

The failure to pay the May installment of taxes renders

taxes for the entire year delinquent. A penalty of ten per

cent of the taxes is added; then, if the taxes are not" paid

before the following February, the property is put up for

sale, maki?g the interest period nine months. If there is

any charge in the collection, this charge is also added; so

the rate of interest will usually be higher than that computed.

1. Problem No. 26: The May installment of taxes on a

piece of property is $66.68, and the owner lets it go de

linquent. Find the rate of interest paid for delinquency.

2. Solution:

$66.68 x 2 =$133.36, amount of taxes.

$133.36 x .10 - $13.34, charge for delinquency.-
9 mo. = interest period for 1st $66.68.

3 mo. = interest period for 2nd $66.68.

I =Prt.

$66.68 x 1 x r/IOO ~ $13.34

I' = .20006

=20.006%, effective rate.

18
" This study was made before the present tax rulings

were made.
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G. Summary of Interest Rates

twenty-six show that for automobiles the rates vary from

22.114% to 114.28%. Amedian of 21.709% is found, or half

of the rates of interest in financial transactions of

ordinary heme management come above 22%.

',' . , ,

number'thiIlt~en through fifteen the rates"of interest paid

in installme~~ buying of electric refrigerators vary fro~

12.184% to 23.:319%.' Problems number tVlenty-two through

I
. . I .

.....-'-._..~r..,,.~J""""""'_"'''''~''I-''',,"-'-''' '~''' '''''.' .~

Table II shows the effective rates of interest paid in

transactions that are essential in a hO~lle and in home owning.

The rates vary from 8.105% on building and loan to 723,,"21%

, ':qn the delinquent electric bill. In problem nUl1lber eight

and problem number nine it will be noticed that the rates

on furnaces vary from 10.575% to 21.305%. In problems

~, "

i '
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20.006

519.480
400.000
723.210
452.690
600.000

15.376
27.740
10.575
21.305
40.809
14.599
21.300
23.319
12.184
13.742

12.211
17.755
51.110

8.105
8.143

22.114
91.530

114.281
54.272
32.316

21.709

Effective
rate

Median

Type of Problem

Delinquent Gas Bill
Delinquent Water Bill
Delinquent Electric Bill
Delinquent Electric Bill
Delinquent Electric Bill

Furniture
Used Piano
Furnace
Furnace
Electric Iron
Electric Washing Machine'
Radio
Electric Refrigerator
Electric Refrigerator
Electric Refrigerator

ShortOollateral Loan
Short Non-collateral Loan
Ohattel Loan

Building and Loan
Building and Loan

New Ford Sedan
New Chevrolet Coach
Used Ford 1929
Used Ford 1930
New Marmon

Delinquent Taxes

Problem
No.

SU1~~RY OF EFFEOTIVE RATES OF INTEREST PAID
IN ORDINARY FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS

OF H01lE MANAGE!,!iENT

21
22
23
24
25

26

'. ,

1
'2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17

, I8

19
20

"
"{ ,.
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It is necessary to have certain furniture and equipment.

Sometimes the money is not available when needed, making it

necessary to purchase on the ~nstallI!1ent plan, but. many

times the purchase could be deferred until sufficient savings

could b.e accumulated to malte it possible t.o purchase on a

cash basis. Before ~aking an investment,the purchaser should

consider whether the inwediate need is worth the price that

must be paid for the services of installment buying. In the

group for home-equipment buying the rates varied from 10.575%

to 40.809%, all high rates of interest; yet 95% of all such

purchases are made on the installment plan.

The building and loan rates are more conservative, proba

bly because of the security of the property. AlSO, a build-

ing and loan is, in theory, a stock company and is presumably

a co~operative enterprise. The rates arehi.gher than the

quoted rates because interest is charged on the, even $100.00.

The rates of interest paid for installment buying of

automobiles are very high. The purchaser should consider

carefully the value Of the purchase to himself, and whether.
.' '. . ~

the need just ifies paying the high rates chC'-rged for instal'l-

ment buying. In this group, ,the rates varied from 22.114%

to 114.281%.
, ,
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Noi; less than a third of the cash value of a car must

be made~s down payment. Forty per ~ent of the'cash price

must be made as down payment on used cars. This amount

placed in a savings bank, with the monthly payments put into

savings, would aCC1.;lluulate so that in a short time cash CQuld

be paid. For example, take problem No. 22 on page 43:

1. Problem A: $593.00 was the cash price of the car;

a ca.sh payment of $198.00 was made 8.nd the customer finish

ed paying for the car with twelve monthly payments of ;46.00

each. A savings bank pays three per cent interest compound-

ed semi-annually on amounts that have been deposited at least

three months at the time the interest is computed. ;~i198.00

placed in the bank for six months will amount to

i~198(1 + '.015)1, but full interest CEm not be received for

at least nine months 'or until the end of the conversion

period after last deposit has been made.
1r

A =P(l + rr'"
~~198(1· .... 016)1 ;: $200.97, value of ca.sh payment with

inte~est for six mo.

$593.00 - $200.97 = $393.03, balance which must be

accumulated.

s - the amount of an annuity.-
S = R (;l... i) n - 1

P (l+i)l/p '- 1

w ::: $46.00, monthly deposit.
t.I} ,':

p =-6 ~o./l mo. =: 6



= 1.411

- 1

.00913

.00913

.00647
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= $276.00, deposits per conversion period.

=$393.03

=276(1.015)n -1
1/6

p(1.015) - 1

= 46 (1.015)n -1
1.00248452

n =number of conversion periods.

R =pw or 64600 x 6'Ill •

n =

; '.... ." ','"'\

.00647n =

sn at i

(~393. 03

1.411 x 6 =8.466, number of monthly deposits

necessary to accumulate ~~393 .03.

. (1.015)n - 1; .021228

(1.015)n = 1.021228

n log 1.015 = log 1.021228

.'

The last monthly pa~nentwould have to be in the bank

est to be drawn, the purchaser would have to wait at least

a year to make the purchase, but he would be saving over

three and one half payments of ~p46.00, or $161.00 plus at

least three months' interest on the whole $593.00. Is the

for at least three months to draw interest. For full inter~

use of the car going to be worth more than :~161.00 as an

investment? This is the question that shoUld be asked and

~answsre~-·.~y"the: ·~~~i~id~a1. making the purchase •

;
i

I
I

•l:
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nance.

with six mo. interest.

$202.95 =$390.05, balance to be accumulated.$593.00

payments for one conversion period.

$46.00 x 6 =$276.00, deposited in six months.

$276.00 + $4.025 =$280.025, accumulated value of de-

$46.00 x .025 x 21/6 =$4.025, simple interest on monthly

posits wit~ interst for one conver

si,on. period•.

'~

A =P(l+r).t..

$198{1.025)1 =$202.95, value of cash payment

2. Problem B: Consider the same problem as above,

At.tenti·on i's called to the fact that the writer is not
:~

advocati"ng the abolition' of credit. If money was never

borrowed at reasonable ra.tes of interest, there would be no

able. Installment buying could well be discouraged without

effecting the ordinary credit system in sound business fi-

depositing sEwings' in a building and loan associa.tion with

interest at 5% compounded semi-anw~ally.

reason for financial institutions paying interest on savings

accounts. However, in the case of installment buying in home

Inanagement, the rates of interest charged are seldom reason-

19 r.,
William L. Hart, Mathematics of Investments (Chicago:

D.C. HeatharidC6mpany ;·p'.109, E:x;:ample 1. The equivalent
in single months for which the monthly deposits dl'aw interest
during a conversion period is (6 + 5 + 1 + 3 + 2 + 1), or 21.

Solving by the method used by the Building and Loan

A "t" 19ssoc,~a ~ons:
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A~plying the formula for the amount .of an annuity:

s ::: H(srn C'.t i)

$390.05 : $280.025(sm at .025)

sm at .025 - 1.39294706 (1)-
s1\ a.t .025 =1.00000000 (2)

s31 at .025 =2.02500000 (3)

Diff. of (1) and ( ,,\ = 0.39294706QI

Diff. of (2) and (3) ;: 1.02500000

n - 1 + (39294706/102500000). -
.::: 1.38337

Each conversion period has six months, therefore,

1.38337 x 6 =8.30022, or 8 1/3 deposits are

necessary to ~ccumulate the amount of balance necessary for

cash payment.

12 8 1/3 ;: 3/a/3""payments, sawed.

$46.00 x 3 2/3 =$168.67, calculated saving to be

expected by accumulating enough to pay c~sh. Ho~ever, the

deposits ~ill not draw interest for the second conversion

period unless they are left in until the end of the period,

at which time the accunmlated saving will amount to:

r~168.67 + (six mo. int erest on $202.95) + (int erest from time

Qf last payment until the end of the period, on the rest of

the arfl?Unt which is on deposit, or on $46.00 x 8 1/3.

~. DevelC)pme:p.~ o~. ~ sIi\at i) Simple Formula:

(liP)., "If ~nter~st is at the rate 1 per period, s@ the

amount ·of an annuity, (sii\ at i), or sm i, represent s



,
','

u q dl~:u;1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~p I f1F

(l+i)(snr i)- sm i - (l+i)n _ 1-
CsUl i) (1 + i - 1) - (l+i)n _ 1-

siil i - (l+i)n _ 1- i

$1

Subtracting (1) from (2):
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, . .

the amount of an annuity of $1.00 per interest period for

Fig. 3. Diagram for Amount of an Annuity.

In Fig. 3 each division represents a conversion period,

and the arrows indicate the periods of accumulation for each

.!!. periods.

payment.

involves the fundamental operations of algebra, the formula,

The ~eneral formula used in the first example can be

developed in the same way, fractional exponents being used

instead of integral exponents.

By the definition of the amount of an annuity,

2 3 ()n-lsnl i = 1 + (l+i) ... (l+i) + (l.i) .......+ l+i

(l+i)S~ i = (1+1) + (1+i)2 ~ ......•....•••••+(l~i)n

4. Analysis of Algebraic Processes Used in Solution

of Problem. and Development of Formula: The problem
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and evaluating forulUlas, sirilple equations, frD..ctional equation s,

special products and factoring, binomial theol'em, logerithms,

and positive exponents.

I. Summal'y of Analyses of Mathematical Pl'ocesses

The following topics cover the algebraic processes used

in the solution of the problems and development of the for

mulas used in Chapter II:

1. Funda:l1ental Operations

2. Formulas and Evaluating Formulas

3. Simple or Lineer Equations

4. Fractions and Fractional Equations

5~ Special Products and Factoring

6. Binomial Theorem

7. Progressions

8. Logari thYilS

9. Exponents: Positive, Negative, and Fractional(or

Roots and Radicals)



\ ,

III. ANALYSIS OF SECOND-COURSE ALGIGBRA TEXTS FOR TOPICS
"

PREREQUISITE TO H01,'fE- :v!ANAGE1\JENT ::JATHEllATICS

A. Books Analyzed

An analysis of thirteen, modern, second-course algebra

texts was made to deterj::line how much of the subj ect mCotter

dealt with topics used in the computation of problems in

the thesis. These texts were submitted for ste"te adoption

in 1933, therefore represent ing the typical '::orl-: in algebra

given in high school.

The topics checked were those listed in the Slliumary

of Analysis of Chapter II of the thesis. Radicals and roots

~ere inpluded, for a ~nowledge of these topics is essential

to the understanding of fractiona.l exponents.

The analyses of these texts are found in the following

pages.
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Prerequisite to Home-l,:anagement Mathematics 154

9. Exponents: Positive, Negative, and

Fractiona1(or Roots and Radicals) 20

251

154

No. Pages

19

7

13

25

20

11

20

19

Book Np. 1.

Nyberg, Joseph .A., Second Course in Algebra, Chicago:

Americen Book Company, 1926.

Topic

4. Fractions and Fre.ctional Equations

1. Fundamental Operations

2. Formulas and 'l.!~Yaluating of Formulas

3. Simple or Linear Equations

7. Progressions

5. Special Products and Factoring

6. Binomial Theorem

8. Logarithms

Total

Total Number Pages in Book

Total Number Pages Devoted to Topics

1
1
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Book Nq. 2.

Newell, Marquis I., and Harper, George A., ! Second

Course ill Algebra, Chicago: Row, Peterson, and Company,

1923.

6

7

70

70

13

16

13

141

No. PagesTopics

Total

Total Nuniller Pages in Book

Total Number Pages Devoted to Topics Prerequi

site to Home-Management Uathematics

1. Fundamental Operations

2. Formulas and Evaluation of Formulas

3. Simple or Linear Equations

4. Fractions and Fractional Equations

5. Special Products and Factoring

6. Binomial Theorem

7. Progressions

8. Log8_ri thms

9. Exponents: Positive, Negative, and

Fractional (or Roots and Radicals) 15
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I

'Total 'Number of Pages in Bool~ 280

Total Number of P~ages Devoted to Topics Prerequi-

9

20

14

16

13

9

16

6

122

No. Pages

Whitcraft, L. H., and Welchons,W R.~ . .,

site to Home-Management 1:lathematics

!

KrickeIibero'er,. b ,

Topics

2. Formulas and Eve.luat ing Formulas

.A. It., Jlobbs-1:Ierril1 Algebra, Book Two, Indianapolis: Bobbs

Merrill Company, 1928.

3. Simple or Linear Equations

5. Special Products and Factoring

1. Fundamental Operations

7. Progressions

8. Logc:rithms

4. Fractions and Fractiona.l Equations

6. Binomial Theorem

9. Exponents: Positive, Negative, and

Fractional(or Roots and Ra.dica1s) 19

Total 122



Longley, William Raymond, and l:arsh, Harry Brooks,

Algebra--Boo.k fWO, New York: !!acmillan Compcmy, 1929.
t

63

232

414

No. Pages

25

20

14

21

17

10

35

25

Total

,.,

!

Book No.4.

Topics

1. Fundamental Operations

3. Simple or Linear Equations"

2. Formulas and Evaluat inn" ":of Formulas

5. Special Products and Factoring

7. Progressions

Total Number of Pages in Book

Total Number of Pages Devoted to Topics Pre-

m-equisite to Home-!;,!anagement Mathemat ics 232

4. Fractions and Fractional :Xqu2.tions

6. Binomial Theorem

8. Logarithms

9. Exporletlts: Positive, Nege.tive, and

Fractional(or Roots and Radicals) 65
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... ~Y.it:1Jam.s, W.H. ,and Taylor, t.1ona Dell, Second Course

i~~~~~~r,~A." .?~.i,cago: Lyons and Carnahan, 1930.

7

9

18

14

15

245

121

121

12

No. Page3

Total

(or Hoots and RedicE'cls)

Binomial Theorem

Logarithms

Exponents: Positive, Negative, and Fractional

Special Products and Factoring

Fractions and Fractional Equations

Progressions

Simple or Linear Equations

Topics

site to Home-Management ~athematics

Total Number Pages in Book

Total Number Pages Devoted to topics Prerequi-

a"'.

7.

8.

5.

2. Formulas and Evaluating of Formulas

6.

1. Fundamental Operations
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En;.gelhardt, Fred, and He-ert tel', Leonard D., .Second

9

20

21

26

28

15

216

216

(100

21

41-

No. Pages

Total

Roots and Radicals)

to Home-l;tanagement :;;':atheln8.tics

Course ,i.u.Algebra, Chicago: John C. 'Winston CompanY,1929 •
. '" ',~'." - •. ." - I

Topics

6. Binomial Theorem

Total Number Pages Devoted to Topics Prerequisite

2. For1:J.ulas and JI:valuat ion or Formulas

3. Simple or Linec~:c 'Eq1.w"tions

Total Number Pages in Book

7. Prog.ressions

4. Fra.ct ions and Fract ione.l Equc;t ions

5. Special Products 8..nd Factoring

9. Exponents: Positive, Neg2tive, and Fractional(br

8. Logarithms
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8. Logarithms 55

~,

iQQ,l( N'Q~. 7"

2

42

50

36

21

41

247

247

400

No. PagesTopics

S,"f?one, J,qhn,"O., (.a1,f.q. ~,r~llo~y, Virgil, .A,.Second Course
,
~:t1::.;.~~ffe~::_aL!gfl.i?~,go; B~nj .• H. $anborn Company, 1931.

7. Progressions

to Home-1ii:anagement lIathe!'£wt ics

Total

2. Fqrmulas and Evaluating Formulas

3. Simple or Linear Equations

9. Exponents: Positive, Negative, c::,nd Fractional(or

Roots and Radicals)

1. Fundamental Operations

4. Fractions and Fractional Eque..tions

5. Special Products and Factoring

6. Binomial Theorem

Total Nmuber Pages in Book

Total Number Pages Devoted to Topics Prerequisite
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Course ill Algebra, Chicago: Allan and Bacon, 1931.

9

39

7

20

29

21

21

41

34

221

221

472

Carpenter, Perry A., SecondEdward I., andEdr-J'ertono )

Book No.8.

Topics

Total

to Home-Management :Mathematics

1. Fundamental Operations

2. Fqrmulas and ~£valuating Formula.s

3. Simple or Linear Equations

5. Special Products and Factoring

6. Binomial Theorem

4. Fractions end Fractional Equations

9. Exponents: Positive, Negative, Fractional(or

Roots and Radicals)

Total N~unber PaGes , Not Including Review

.Total Number. Pages Devoted to Topics Prerequisite

7. Progressions

. 8 • Logarithms
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, .

33

7

36

31

16

41

44

305

472

Roots and Radicals)

Total Nwnber Pages Devoted to Topics Prerequisite

Topics

Barber, Harry C., Second Oourse in Algebra, Boston:

to Home-]lanagement hathe1ll2.tics

Total Number Pages of Book

'2:. Fract Lms c.no F:cact ional :\];quc:t ions

3. Simple or Linear 'Squations

6. Binomi<!l Theoreri.

7. Log2.rithms

8. Progressions

9. Exponents: Positive, Negative, Fractional(or

5. Special Products and FGctoring

Book No.9.

1. Fundamental Operations

Houg'hton ~,.:ifflin Compa.ny, 1930.
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Book No. 10.

Schorling, Raleigh, Clark, John R., and Lindell,

Selma.~ , liodern Algebra--Second Course. New York:

43

21

16

26

7

12

40

221

224

425

59-

No. Pages

to Home-Management Hathematics

Total

Roots and Radicals)

Topics

World Book Company, 1929.

3. Simple or Linear Equations

2. Formulas and Evaluating Formulas

1. Fundamental Operations

5. Special Products and Factoring

6. Biriomial Theorem

8. Logarithms

Total Number Pages in Book

Total Number Pages Devoted to Topics Prerequisite

7. p'rogressions

4. Fractions and Fractional Equations

9. Exponents: Positive, Negative, Fractional(or
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Book No. 11.

Wells, '(febester, and Hc~rt, Walter, Second Book ill Al;.;cebra,,,,

Chic2,go: D. O. Heath and Company, 1933.

14

7

18

12

14

4

14

16

252

14

109

109

No. PagesTopics

Tote,1 Number Pages in Book

Total Number Pages Devoted to Topics Prerequisite

to Home-llanagement Mathematics

1. Fundamental Operations

2. F~.nmulas and Evaluating Formulas

3. Simple or Linear Equations

4. Fractions and Fractional Equations

5. Special Products and Factoring

6. Binomial Theorem

7. Progressions

8. Logarithms

9. Exponents: Positive, Neg8tive, Fractional(or

Roots and Radicals)

Total
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Book 1'10.,12.

14

42

17

6

15

36

130

333

130

No. F&ges'I'opi cs

, "Cqlhoun, J., W., Yll1i te, .E. V., and Simpson, T. :Mc].i., Jr.
i r .. T' ;, ,.;:,,:,! , "_' '"

Algebra"':'-For Junior~ .. Senior High Schools, Ohica.go:

Johmson Publfshing Oompany, 1930.

to Home-iJanagement llathenwtics

Total

3. Simple or Line2_I' i~quations

1. Fundamental Operations

2. Fornm.l2.s and Evaluating Formulas

4. Fractions and Fractional ~quations

5. Sp~cial Produc~s and Factor,ing

6. Binomial Theorem

7. - Progress ions

8. Loge.ri thms

9. Exponents: Positive, Negative, Fractional(or

Roots and Radicals)

Total Number P8_ges in Book

Total N"lunber P<::.ges !::evoted to Topics Prerequisite
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Rothrock, ravid A., Second Year Algebra, Ohicago:

Total Nwnber Pages Devoted to Topics Prerequisite

5

98

10

17

8

17

25

98

142

No. P2-ges

to Home-Management ][e.thematics

Topics

Total

2. Formulas and Evaluc.t ing Formulas

Roots 2nd Radicals)

Charles Scribner's Sons, 1928.

4. Fract ions ~.nd Fro.ct ional Equ8.t ions

Bool~ No. 13 ~

3. Simple or Linear Equations

1. Fundamental Oper&tions

8. Logaritflms

7. Progressions

Total Number Pages in Book

6. Binomial Theorem

9. Exponents: Positive, Negative, Fractional(or

6. Special Products and Factoring



TABLE III

------_._~._----------------~----

TEXTS .4.NALYZED AND PAGES m~vorr~D TO T:)PICS PHER"8~UISITE
TO H01tJI:-JLA..NAGEFENT :\~ATHE~:ATICS!.- A Smr::\IARY

70

247

154

122

216

121

305

221

224

109

130

98

154

Pages

Stone and Mallory

Schorling, Clark,
Lindell

Second Oourse in Algebr& Nyberg

Text Author

Algebra--Book II Longley end ~arsh

Median Number of Pages

A Second Course
'in Algebra Newell and Harper

Bobbs-Ilerrill Algebra Krickenberger, ';/hit-
_Bool::: II craft & We1c11ons

Second Course 1n Algebra \{illiams and Taylor

Second Course in Algebra Engelhardt
and Haertter

Algebra- For Junior and Colhoun, '.111i te,
Senior H. S. Simpson

Modern Algebra--Second
Course

Second Course in Algebra Barber

Second Year Algebra Rothrock

.A Second Or)\lTse
in Algebra

Second Course in Algebra Edgerton-
and Carpenter

Second Course in Algebra ';:ells and Hart



B. Summary of Chapter III

The analyses of the second-course algebra texts showed

thc:t approxiflmtely 50% of the subj ect ll12.tter dealt with

topics used in the cO::Ylpute.tion of problems in the thesis.

A total of 2,249pages were devoted to these various topics

as compared to a totel of 4,257 pages devoted to all sub

ject lHc.tter in the texts. This J:r:a~-:es 52.83;;~ of the subject

matter devoted to topics prerequisite to home-management

mathematics.
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IV.- CONCLUSIONS CONC::;;RNINQTH:B:: APPLIOATIONS OF

ALGEBRA IN HOlrE-:-,~ANAGE~,,J1NT FINANCE

The studies made in the preparation of this thesis

have brought forth the conclusions set out below with re-

gard to the su15jects and. questions stpted. in the intro-

ductiol1.

A. Need of :-ratheE1atic8.1 Knowledge in Home ~je,nagement

The rates of interest paid for inst~llment buying are

high. Investigation ShO l,78 thc"t there is grea.t variation

in the financing fees e.nd interest retes, r.hich go to make

up the total cost of an inve8t~ent, charged by different

financing compcmies. It will be noted, from the problems

in Ohapter II, tha.t w'ben the fees and service ch~~rges are

cffecti7e rates of interest are much higher

than the percente..gcs quoted, end vc:ry in accord.2nce ,'Ji th

the Inethod of paYL11ent. If the home manC'_ger ha.d the mathe....

matical knOflleo.ge for computing the amount paid for the

services of installment buying, and the immediate worth of

the services of the 8.rt icle to hiEl, he might be able to

save large sums. If bills were paid on time, and, if

spending for house-hold equipment was carefully done, lar'g,-e

amounts of money would be saved.
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effective rate of interest.

second-course algebra text book.

of finance fits the general nee~s of.. .. th t'.';:.a ern2 1 c 8algebra.

. '

. his a twelfth-gre.de mathemat ics oourse, the n:,Ie.thematics

n:1athelnatics of Finance"

c. A Possible Need for a Twelfth-Grade Course in

comput8.t ions.

,
B'. The Applice.tions of Algebra. in Home-!'.!a.nagement

Trz.nsact ions

In many business firms use is mad.e of t2.bles which, in

ordinary home-mancgement trans2ct ione. Yet, 'INi th a vJorking

Algebra is not conmlOnly thought bf in connect ion with

problems included in this thesis, it can be used to advantage

vestments. By the use of algebra es involved in the

The algebraic for: lUles and topics used in the computa-

knowledge of the algebra 2S used in the solution of the

of Financen would be a much more Dractical course for the..

in compu~ing actual costs of fees and interests asked on

varioris forms of loans, or profits be be derived from in-

the subject me.tter of 52.83% of the p2.g;es of the average

1Il,'Iathenw,tics of Fin:::mce ll , one CEm determine VJhich loan or

t ion of many final1oi8..l problen:s of home management make up

which investment is the best, or v:11ich offers the lO"v',est

manyce,ses, have been prepared from the results of algebraic

.A'high-school senior to elect than trigononletry or college
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all adults better th2n the tr~,(.itional courses in trigonome

try and college algebra.

Trigonometry is useful to an engineer or one interested

in a science such as physics, and in dr~wing en constructing

graphs of equations. Eno1Jgh trigonometry is included in the

first and second courses in 2.lgebra to supply the need of

the science student. Therefore, the engineering 8.nd 2.dvanced

me.thenlatics students are the only ones for whom 2. complete

course in trigonometry is necessary. The course in college

algebra is more theoretic2.1 than the course in l!lClthematics

of finance and is useful only to students of higher mathe

matics and engineering. Hence, the course in mathematics

of finance i~.lOre nee.rly supplies the needs for solving the

problems arising in the daily life of all adults in connection

with home-management than do the courses now commonly given.

D. Need for Algebra and the l.ieans for Motivating the

Study of the Subject

It has been pointed out in the analyses made in

ChaptersII and III of this study that considere.ble algebra

beyond the first year is necessary for a course in mathematics

of finance; therefore a second course, as well as a first

year course in algebra would be a prerequisite for a course.

in mathematics of finance.
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The second course in ~lgebra'could be offered in the

first seIuester of the t'welfth ye9.r ,end II·EB.thematics of

Finance lt could be offered in the second semester, as c:.

one-semestel' subj eot. If It}:.Lathemetics of Finence ll is offer-

eO. as a two-semester course then the algebra could be offer-

eO. 28 an eleventh-year course in the second semester.
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